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THE ONE MINUTE APOLOGY
!
)yV!fqlqm!le<
eqh<H*
!
!
!

Prose
Colonel Scott was one of the commanders
of the troops guarding the Capitol from attack by the
Confederate forces in Northern Virginia. Scott’s
wife had drowned in the steamship collision while
returning home after a journey to Washington to
nurse her sick husband. Scott had appealed to
regimental command for leave to attend her burial
and comfort his children. His request had been
rejected as a battle seemed imminent and every
officer was essential. But Scott, as was his right,
had pressed his request up the chain of command
until it reached the Secretary of War, Edwin
Stanton. Since Stanton had also rejected the request,
the Colonel had taken his appeal all the way to the
highest authority.!

klqpig<gl<!
!!!!!!!g)v<*ez<! ^<gim<! we<huv<! nolvqg<gg<! %m<mim<sq!
le<xk<jk!
)Capitol-we<hK!
ui]qr<me</c/sq.z<!
dt<t!
nolvqg<gg<! %m<mim<sq! le<xl<)! umg<G! ouv<\Qeqbiuqe<! Hvm<sqg<!
%m<Mh<! hjmgtqe<! kig<Gkzqz<! -Vf<K! )dt<! fim<Mh<! Ohiv<*!
gig<Gl<! hjmg<GPg<gtqe<! kthkqgtqz<! yVuv</! ^<gim<ce<!
ljeuq! keK! OfiBx<x! g{ujv! )^<gim<jm*! gueqg<g!
ose<X! ui]qr<meqzqVf<K! kqVl<Hl<! OhiK! Wx<hm<m!
fQviuqg<gh<hz<gt<! Olikqg<ogi{<m! uqhk<kqz<! gmzqz<! &p<gq!
-xf<K! Ohieit</! ^<gim<! keK! ov\qole<mz<! gli{<m!
<
nkqgivqbqml<! ljeuqbqe<! -Xkqs<smr<gqz<! gzf<K! ogit<tUl<!
ke<! Gpf<jkgTg<G! NXkz<! osiz<zUl<! osz<ukx<gig!
uqMh<Hg<gig!uq{<{h<hqk<kie</!Ohiv<! uvuqVf<kkiZl<! yu<ouiV!
nkqgivqBl<! nusqbl<! we<hkiZl<! nueK! Ogivqg<jg!
lXg<gh<hm<mK/! Neiz<! ^<gim<! keK! Ogivqg<jg! fqbiblieK!
we<hkiz<! dbvkqgivqgtqe<! uvqjsbqz<! Ohiv<! osbzv<! wm<uqe<!
^<mie<me<! ujv! keK! Ogivqg<jgjb! uzqBXk<kqg<ogi{<Om!
-Vf<kie</! ^<mie<mEl<! nueK! Ogivqg<jgjb! Wx<g!
lXk<kkiz<! g)v<*ez<<! keK! Ogivqg<jgjb! lqg! dbv<f<k!
ohiXh<hqzqVf<k!kjzjlbqml<!wMk<Ks<ose<xie</!
!

Scott went to his Commander-in-Chief in
the Presidential Office late on a Saturday night. He
was allowed in as the last visitor. Lincoln listened to
the story and as Scott recalled, the President
exploded, "Am I to have no rest? Is there no hour or
spot, when or where I may escape these constant
requests? Why do you follow me here with such
business as this? Why do you not go to the War
Office which is in charge of all matters of papers
and transportation?”

!!!!!!^<gim<?!
nkqhv<!
nZuzgk<kqzqVf<k!
dbv<!
hjmk<kthkqbqml<! )nolvqg<g!nkqhvqml<*!seqg<gqpjl!-vU!
kilkligs<! ose<xie</! nue<! gjmsq! hiv<jubitvig!
nElkqg<gh<hm<mie</! dbv<! kthkqbie! Nh<vail<! zqr<ge<!
nueK! gjkjb! Ogm<mOhiK! Ogihk<kqz<! ouck<kiv</!
“weg<G! Yb<Ou! -z<jzbi@! deg<G! Ofvl<! gizl<! -mOl!
okvqbiki@! wh<OhiK! wr<Og! -K! Ohie<x! okmv<f<k!
Ogivqg<jggtqzqVf<K! fie<! uqMhMOue<@! -K! Ohie<x!
OujzgTg<gig! we<je! We<! okimv<f<K! uf<kib<@! wz<zi!
wPk<KOujzgjtBl<! hb{r<gjtBl<! gueqg<Gl<! Ohiv<!
nZuzgk<jk!fQ!We<!fimuqz<jz@!!

Scott told Lincoln of Stanton's refusal, and the
President replied, "Then you probably ought not to go
down the river. Mr. Stanton knows all about the
necessities of the hour. He knows what rules are
necessary, and the rules are made to be enforced. It
would be wrong of me to override his rules and
decisions of this kind: it might work disaster to
important movements. And then, you ought to
remember that I have other duties to attend to-heaven
knows, enough for one man-and I can give no thought
to questions of this kind. Why do you come here to
appeal to my humanity? Don't you know that we are in
the midst of a war? There is suffering and death press
upon all of us? Works of humanity and affection,
which we cheerfully perform in days of peace, are all
trampled upon and outlawed by war? That there is no
room left for those endearing things. There is but one
duty now - to fight!"

!!!!^<gim<! zqr<geqml<! ^<mi{<me<! lXk<K! uqm<mjk!
%xqbOhiK!“hqxG!fQ! njk!lQxq!osz<zilzqVh<hOk!fz<zK/!
-f<k!Ofvk<kqe<! Okjugt<! njek<Kl<! nuVg<Gk<! okvqBl</!
nuVg<G! wk<kjgb! uqkqgt<! -h<OhiK! Okju! we<hK!
okvqBl</! uqkqgt<! njek<Kl<! gjmhqcg<gh<hmOu{<Ml</!
nuVjmb! uqkqgjtBl<! LcUgjtBl<! fie<! lQXuK!
kuxig! Lcf<K! uqmzil</! nK! yVOujt! Nhk<kqz<!
Lcbzil</! hqxG! fQ! Rihgk<kqz<! juk<kqVg<g! Ou{<Ml<!
weg<G! gueqg<g! OuXhz! OujzgTl<! d{<M/! -K!
Ohie<x!yVue<!sl<hf<klie!OujzgTg<gigouz<zil<!fie<!
wKUl<! osiz<z! LcbiK/! weK! leqkihqliek<jk!
Osikqg<Gl<! -k<kjgb! Ogivqg<jgjb! We<! we<eqml<!
ogi{<Muf<kib<@! fil<! -h<OhiK! Ohiv<! Nhk<kqe<! fMuqz<!
-Vg<gqOxil<! we<hK! deg<G! okiqbiki@! g]<mr<gTl<!
-xh<HgTl<! fl<jl! nPk<kqg<ogi{<cVh<hK! okvqbiki@!
njlkq! gizr<gtqz<! -Vg<Gl<! leqkihqliel<! lx<Xl<! hisl<!
siv<f<k! sZjggt<! Ohiv<g<gizr<gtqz<! osbzx<Xh<OhiGl<!
we<hK! okvqbiki@! -KOhie<x! gVj{s<osbz<gTg<G!
-h<OhiK!-mlqz<jz/!-h<OhiKt<t!yOv!gmjl!OhivqMuK"”!
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"Every family in the land is crushed with
sorrow; but they must not each come to me for help.
I have all the burdens I can carry. Go to the War
Department. Your business belongs there. If they
cannot help you, then bear your burden, as we all
must, until this war is over. Everything must yield to
the paramount duty of finishing this war."
Colonel Scott returned to his barrack,
pondering over Lincoln's words: 'Am I to have no
rest? Why do you follow me here with such
business as this? .... You ought to remember that I
have other duties to attend to- heaven knows,
enough for one man ... I have all the burden I can
carry'.
Early the next morning, Colonel Scott heard
a rap at the door. He opened it and there stood the
President. He took Scott's hands, held them and
broke out: "My dear Colonel, I was a brute last
night. I have no excuse to offer. I was weary to the
last extent, but I had no right to treat a man with
rudeness who has offered his life to his country,
much more a man in great affliction. I have had a
regretful night and come to beg your forgiveness.”

He said he had arranged with Stanton for
Scott to go to his wife's funeral. In his own
carriage the Commander-In-Chief took the
Colonel to the steamer wharf of the Potomac
and wished him Godspeed.

!!!!-f<k! l{<{qZt<t! Yu<ouiV! GMl<hLl<! Ke<hk<kqz<!
Np<f<K! gqmg<gqe<xe/! Neiz<! nuv<gt<! biVl<! dkuqOgm<M!
we<eqml<! uv! LcbiK/! fie<! Slh<hkx<G! weg<G! fqjxb!
Sjlgt<! d{<M/! Ohiv<! Kjxg<Gs<! osz</! de<Ejmb!
Oujz! nuv<gt<! sl<lf<kh<hm<mK/! nuv<gTl<! dku!
Lcbuqz<jzobeqz<!
s{<jm!
LcBl<!
ujv!
ohiXk<Kg<ogit</! )kx<OhiK*! flK! Lg<gqb! gmjlbie!
Ohijv! Lcg<g! njek<jkBl<! kqbigl<! osb<bk<kie<!
Ou{<Ml</!!!
!!!!!g)v<*ez<<! ^<gim<Mg<G! zqr<geqe<! uiv<k<jkgt<!
giKgtqz<! yzqk<Kg<ogi{<Om! -Vg<g?! nue<! ke<!
LgiLg<Gk<!kqVl<hqs<ose<xie</!‘weg<G!Yb<Ou!-z<jzbi@///!
-K! Ohie<x! OujzgTg<gig! we<je! We<! okimv<f<K!
uf<kib<@/////! fQ! Rihgk<kqz<! juk<kqVg<g! Ou{<Ml<! weg<G!
gueqg<g! OuXhz! OujzgTl<! d{<M/////! fie<! Slh<hkx<G!
weg<G!fqjxb!Sjlgt<!d{<M////’/!
!!!!!nMk<k!fit<! uqcbx<gijz!g)v<*ez<<! ^<gim<! ke<! njxg<!
gkU! km<mh<hMujk! Ogm<mie</! nue<! gkuqjek<! kqxf<kie</!
nr<Og!nkqhv<! fqe<Xogi{<cVf<kiv</!nuv<! ^<gim<ce<! jggjt!
hqck<Kg<ogi{<M!dvg<gg<! %xqeiv</!“we<! -eqb!g)v<*ez<<"!fie<!
Ofx<X! -vU! yV! lqVglig! -Vf<Oke</! dr<gt<! Ogivqg<jgjb!
Ogm<M! uVk<kh<hmuqz<jz/! nh<OhiK! fie<! gjmsq! Ofvk<kqz<!
lqgUl<! Osiv<Ume<! -VfOke</! fim<Mg<gig! dbqjvBl<! kqbigl<!
osb<b! kbivg! -Vf<k! yVuvqml<! gMjlbig! fmf<Kogit<t!
weg<G! wu<uqk! dvqjlBl<! -z<jz/! nKUl<! lqgh<ohvqb!
Osigk<kqz<! -Vf<k! yVuvqml<"! Kg<gl<! lqGf<k! yV! -vuqje!
fie<! gpqk<Kuqm<M?! kx<OhiK! dlK! le<eqh<jh! fic! -r<G!
uf<kqVg<gqOxe</”!

!!!!!!^<gim<! nue<! ljeuqbqe<! -Xkqs<! smr<gqz<!
gzf<Kogit<t! nuv<! ^<mie<mOeiM! Osv<f<K! Wx<hiM!
osb<kqVh<hkigg<! %xqeiv</! nf<k! dbv<! hjmk<! kthkq! ke<!
osif<k! uigek<kqz<! Wx<xqs<<! ose<X! Ohim<milig<! fkqbqe<<!
fQviuqg<gh<hz<gt<! uf<K! fqx<Gl<! sqX! KjxLgk<! ktk<kqz<!
uqm<M!hb{l<!fz<zhcbig!njlb!uip<k<kq!nEh<hqeiv</!

!
!
!
!

!

!

!

Abraham Lincoln

Scott asks permission

Lincoln apologizes

Pray for apology

Pray for apology!

Ganga snanam for apology!

!
!
!
!
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Synonyms:Word
rejected
imminent
essential
constant
apology
legacy
enforced
override
trampled
yield
paramount
broke out
weary
affliction
regretful
wharf

klqp<!nv<k<kl<
lXg<gh<hm<m!
ofVr<gqg<ogi{<cVg<Gl<!
nusqblie?!Lg<gqblie!
okimv<s<sqbie!
le<eqh<H?!uVk<kl<!okvquq!
hivl<hvqblie!
nlzig<gh<hm<m!
lQXkz<!
ofiXr<gqh<Ohie!
uqm<Mg<ogiMk<KuqM!
lqg!Lg<gqblie!
kqCove!Ohsk<!okimr<G!
Osiv<f<KOhie!
Ke<hl<!
Gx<x!d{v<U!
sqX!hmG!KjxLgl<!

Synonym
not granted
immediate, forthcoming
important
repeated
an expression of regret
heritage
made to follow, applied
set aside
crushed
give in
most important
began to speak suddenly
tired
sorrow
feeling guilty
landing stage

Antonyms:Word
rejected )lXg<gh<hm<m*!
essential )nusqblie*
comfort )NXkz<!%X*
battle )Ohiv<*
right )svq*
highest )dbv<f<k*
late )kilklie*
last )gjmsqbie*
duty )h{q*
necessary )nusqblie*
important )Lg<gqlie*
remember )fqjeuqz<ogit<*
death )siU*
cheerfully )lgqp<s<sqgvlig*
happy )lgqp<ss
< q*
opened )kqxf<k*

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Antonym
accepted )Wx<Xg<ogit<th<hm<m*
unnecessary )nusqblx<x*
upset )Ofigs<osb<*
peace )njlkq*
wrong )kuX*
lowest )kip<f<k*
punctual )gizl<!kuxik*
first )Lkz<*
rest )Yb<U*
Unnecessary )nusqblx<x*
unimportant )Lg<gqblx<x*
forget )lxf<KuqM*
life )uip<U*
sorrowfully )Osiglig*
sorrow )Kg<gl<*
closed )&cb*

!

Questions:
!

1. What was Abraham Lincoln?
Abraham Lincoln was the former president of USA.
2. Why did Colonel Scott appeal for leave?
Scott appealed for leave to attend his wife's funeral.
3. Why was Scott's appeal rejected?
The battle was nearing. So, his appeal was rejected.
4. Why did Lincoln spend a regretful night?
Lincoln behaved like a brute to Colonel Scott. So, he spent a regretful night.
5. What do you think is the purpose of apologizing?
I think apologizing brings peace in the minds of both the offender and the victim.
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6. Do you think that Lincoln was wrong in being rude to the Colonel?
No, I don’t think so. Because being a president, Lincoln had a lot of responsiblities in his office. It is his
official burden made him to act like that.
7. If you were President Lincoln, would you beg for forgiveness?
Yes, I want to be a good human.
Gxqh<Hgt<;!!
Lincoln -kje!zqr<ge<!we<Ox!ds<svqg<g!Ou{<Ml<)l-silent), Colonel!we<hke<!yzqg<GxqbQM!/k3:n(Ə)l/ weOu!
nkje! gnez<! we! ds<svqg<g! Ou{<Ml</! funeral–=ls<smr<G! )-Xkqs<smr<G*?! battle –Ohiv<)s{<jm*?
nearing–ofVr<GgqxK? appeal.Ogivqg<jg rejected –! lXg<gh<hm<mK? brute –lqVgl<? spent a regretful night –
uVk<kl<!lqGf<k!-vuqjeg<!gpqk<kz<? apologizing –!le<eqk<kz<?!peace –!njlkq)slikiel<*?!offender–kQr<G!
uqjtuqk<kuv<?!victim–hikqg<gh<hm<muv<?!official burden–h{qs<Sjl?!good human–fz<z!leqke<!

Paragraphs:
1. Narrate the incident that happened in the life of Walter Scott.
Lesson
: The One Minute Apology
Author
: Carl Sandburg
Theme
: Apology, a gracious gift
Characters : Colonel Scott, Abraham Lincoln, Edward Stanton.
Outline
: Colonel Scott – War troop commander – asks leave to
attend his wife’s funeral – rejected – went to Lincoln –
also rejects – next morning – Lincoln visits Scott –
grand his leave – asks apology for his act.
Colonal Scott was American war troop commander. His wife was killed in an accident.
So he had to leave for her funeral and to console his children. He appealed for leave. Since the civil
war was imminent, his appeal was rejected at all level. So he decided to meet Commander-in-chief,
the American President Abraham Lincoln. Due to his tiredness, he treated Scott to obey his
secretary of war Mr.Edward Stanton. Colonel got disappointed. Early in the next morning the
president met Scott and apologized for his act. He sanctioned Scott’s leave and made arrangements
for his departure to attend his wife’s funeral.
“Apology is a lovely perfume; it can transform the clumsiest moment into a gracious gift”.
commander–hjmjb! upq! fmk<Khuv<?! funeral–=ls<smr<G! )-Xkqs<smr<G*?!
imminent–nusqbl<? appeal.Ogivqg<jg? rejected–lXg<gh<hm<mK? Commander-in-chief –!
kjzjl! kthkq?! disappointed.ouXk<Kh<Ohikz<?
apologize.le<eqh<HOgt<?
santioned.Ogivqg<jgjb! fqjxOux<X? arrangements.Le<Oex<hiM?! departure–
gqtl<Hkz<)hb{l<!osz<*/
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Poem: The Apology )le<eqh<H*!–!Ralph waldo Emerson

L.No

Poem Lines
2! Think me not unkind and rude!
3! That I walk alone in grove and glen;

4!
5!
6!
7!
8!
9!
:!
21!
22!
23!
24!
25!
26!
27!

I go to the God of the wood
To fetch his word to men.
Tax not my sloth that I
Fold my arms beside the brook;
Each cloud that floated in the sky
Writes a letter in my book.
Chide me not, laborious band,
For the idle flowers I brought;
Every aster in my hand
Goes home loaded with a thought.
There was never mystery
But 'tis figured in the flowers:
Was never secret history
But birds tell it in the bowers.

28!
29!
2:!
31!

One harvest from thy field
Homeward brought the oxen strong;
A second crop thine acres yield,
Which I gather in a song.

klqpig<gl<!
we<je!-vg<glqz<zikue<!we<Oxi!kqlqv<hqck<kue<!
we<Oxi!w{<{ikQv<gt<!
)fQr<gt<!gcelig!Oujz!osb<K!ogi{<cVg<Gl<!
OhiK*!fie<!gim<cZl<!ht<tk<kig<gqZl<!
)dz<zislig*!keqbig!fmg<gqOxe<!we<hkx<gig!
fie<!giMgtqe<!gmUtqml<!osz<gqOxe</!
nuVjmb!uiv<k<jkgjt!leqkv<gtqml<!Osv<h<hkx<gig!
we<je!Osil<Ohxq!we<X!Gx<xl<!sim<mikQv<gt<!.!fie<!
sqx<Oxijmbqe<!nVgqz<!jggm<c!fqx<hkx<gig/!
Ngibk<kqz<!lqkg<Gl<!yu<ouiV!OlgLl<!
we<!Hk<kgk<kqz<!yV!gckl<!wPKgqe<xK/!
djpg<Gl<!%m<mOl"!we<je!kqm<mikQv<gt<!
hbex<x!lzv<gjt!fie<!ogi{<Muf<kkx<gig!
we<!jggtqz<!dt<t!yu<ouiV!n^<mv<!lzVl<!
Yu<ouiV!sqf<kjeBme<!uQm<Mg<G!osz<gqxK!
HkqvieK!we<X!wKUl<!-z<jz!
Neiz<!nK!lzv<gtqz<!ucujlg<gh<hm<Mt<tK/!!
nK!yVOhiKl<!vgsqb!uvzixig!-Vf<kkqz<jz!
Neiz<!lvg<gqjtgtqz<!dt<t!hxjugt<!nkjeg<!
%Xgqe<xe!
dr<gt<!ubz<gtqz<!-Vf<K!Lkz<!nXujmjb!
ogiPk<k!wVKgt<!uQm<cx<G!ogi{<M!uVgqe<xe/!
dr<gt<!ubz<gtqz<!-v{<miuK!nXujm!
njk!fie<!yV!himzqz<!)guqjkbqz<*!Osgvqg<gqOxe</!

Walk alone in grove & glen

God of wood

Brook

Floating cloud

Labourious band

Idle flowers in hand

Aster flowers

Mystery of flwers

Bird in bow tells

Harvest in a paddy field

Oxen brought the harvest

2nd Harvest-Song
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Textual Questions(page – 115)
1. Why does the poet apologise?
He apologies for his laziness.
2. Who is he apologising to?
He is apologising to the people who are at work.
3. Do you think it is right on the part of the poet to be idling awaywhen the people are at work?
Yes. Because the poet’s nature is to think and transform his feelings into beautiful verses.
(No. He should not divert the people’s attention at their work.)
4. How does he justify his action?
He said that he is going to sing a song about them and it would praise their hard work.
5. Which lines in the poem do you like the most? Why?
Every aster in my hand.
Goes home loaded with a thought.
Poem Comprehension:
1. I go to the God of the wood
To fetch his word to men.
a) To whom does the poet go?
The poet goes to the God of wood.
b) Why does he go there?
He goes there to get his message to men.

2. Tax not my sloth that I
fold my arms beside the brook;
a) Who taxes whom?
The labourers tax the poet.
b) What does ‘Tax’ mean here?
Here ‘Tax’ means accuse.

3. Was never secret history
But birds tell it in the bowers.
a) What do the birds tell?
The birds tell secret history.
b) Where are the birds?
They are in the bowers.

4. One harvest from thy field

Homeward brought the oxen strong;
a) What were harvested?
Grains or cereals were harvested.
b) How did the harvest bring to home?
It was brought with the help of strong oxen.

Literary appreciation:
1. Think me not unkind and rude
That I walk alone in grove and glen,
I go to the God of the wood
To fetch his word to men,
a) What are the rhyming words?
The rhyming words are rude – wood, glen-men.
b) What is the rhyme scheme of these lines?
The rhyme scheme is ‘abab’.
Think me not unkind and rude
That I walk alone in grove and glen,
I go to the God of the wood
To fetch his word to men,,
Rhyming words & Rhyming scheme g{<Mhqch<hK!wh<hc@!!
• himz<!uvqgtqe<!gjmsq!uiv<k<jkgjt!dx<X!Ofig<Gr<gt</!!
• yOv!likqvqbie!ds<svqh<jhg<!ogi{<Mt<t!uiv<k<jkgjt!wMk<K!wPKr<gt</!!!!
!!!!!!wMk<Kg<gim<mig! Lkz<! ncbqz<! dt<t! rude.l<! &e<xil<! ncbqz<! dt<t! wood.l<! yOv!
likqvqbie! ds<svqh<jhg<! ogi{<Mt<te! nOkOhiz<! -v{<mil<! ncbqz<! dt<t! glen.l<!
&e<xil<!ncbqz<!dt<t!men.l<!yOv!likqvqbie!ds<svqh<jhg<!ogi{<Mt<te!!
!!!!!!weOu!-f<k!himz<!uvqgtqz<!Rhyming words: rude-wood, glen-men NGl</!
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Rhyming scheme g{<Mhqch<hK!wh<hc@!!
• himz<!uvqgtqe<!gjmsq!uiv<k<jkgjt!dx<X!Ofig<Gr<gt</!!
• Lkz<!ncbqz<!uVl<!rude.J!a weg<!ogit<g/!!
• nMk<k!ncbqz<!uVl<!glen.J!b!weg<!ogit<g/!!
• nMk<k!ncbqz<!uVl<!wood.NeK!rude.J!OhizOu!-Vh<hkiz<!nkje!a!weg<!ogit<g/!
• fie<gil<!ncbqz<!uVl<!men–e<!ds<svqh<Hl<!-v{<mil<<!ncbqz<!dt<t!glen–e<!ds<svqh<Hl<!
ye<X!OhizOu!dt<tK/!weOu!nkjeBl<!b weg<!ogit<g/!
!!!
!!njek<jkBl<!Osv<k<K!wPk!abab!we!uVgqxK/!nKOu!Rhyming scheme NGl</

3. Each cloud that floated in the sky,
Writes a letter in my book.
a) What figure of speech do you find in this line?
Personification
4. Every aster in my hand
Goes home loaded with a thought.
a) What figure of speech do you find in this line?
Personification
5. That I walk alone in grove and glen;
a) Pick out the words that are alliterated.
Grove – glen
7. Fold my arms beside the brook;
a) Pick out the words that are alliterated.
Beside - brook
8. But 'tis figured in the flowers:,
a) Pick out the words that are alliterated.
Figured - flowers
9. But birds tell it in the bowers
a) Pick out the words that are alliterated.
Birds -bowers
Paragraph:
1. Write the appreciation of the poem ‘The Apology’ in about 120 words.
Poem : The Apology
Poet : Ralph Waldo Emerson
Theme : The poet’s apology for his unusual actions.
The poet feels sorry for his unusual actions. He apologizes for his behaviour of spending
most of his time in admiring nature. He walks alone in the forest and Valley while others are at
work. So he apologizes and says that he will meet the God and bring his message to the people. He
apologizes for his idle standing near the brook. But he says that his thoughts will transformed into a
song. He apologises for his passive way of bringing flowers but he tells those flowers induces him
to think about and write a new poem. He says the flowers reveal all the secrets in the world and
birds disclose the truths those who respect nature. He addresses the workers that their harvest will
be brought to their houses with help of strong oxen. But his song glorifies their work.
“The earth has music for those who listen.”
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Supplementary Reading

THE TEARS OF THE DESERT
(Paulo Coelho)
!

!

hijzuek<kqe<!g{<{vQ <!!
!!!
!
A friend of mine returned from
Morocco with a beautiful story about a
missionary who, as soon as he arrived in
Marrakesh, decided that he would go for a
walk every morning in the desert that lay just
outside the city. The first time he did this, he
noticed a man lying down, with his ear
pressed to the ground and stroking the sand
with one hand.
'He's obviously mad', the missionary
said to himself. But the scene was repeated
every day, and after a month, intrigued by
this strange behaviour, he decided to speak to
the stranger. With great difficulty, since he
was not yet fluent in Arabic, he knelt down
by his side. 'What are you doing?'
"'I'm keeping the desert company and
offering it consolation for its loneliness and
its tears." "I didn't know the desert was
capable of tears".
"It weeps everyday because it dreams of
being useful to people, and of being
transformed into a vast garden where they
could grow cereal, crops and flowers and
graze sheep".
"Well, tell the desert that it is performing an
important duty", said the missionary.
'Whenever I walk in the desert, I understand
man's true size, because its vast open space
reminds me of how small we are, compared
with God. When I look at its sands, I imagine
all the millions of people in the world who
were born equal, even if the world has not
always been fair to all of them. Its mountains
help me to meditate, and when I see the sun
coming up over the horizon, my soul fills
with joy and I feel closer to the Creator.’

!

!

!

!!!!wPkqbuv<;!hiOzi!Ogiz<Oai!

!!!)Nh<hqvqg<gi! g{<mk<kqe<! olivig<Ogi! fim<czqVf<K! kqVl<hqb*!
weK! f{<hv<! yVuv<! yV! lq]evq! )missionary! .! lkOhikgv<*!
hx<xqb! npgqb! gjkjb! we<eqml<! %xqeiv</! nf<k! lq]qevq!
livg<Og]<! ose<xOhiK!kqeLl<! gijzOujtbqz<! fgvqe<! nVOg!
-Vf<k!
hijzuekkqz<(desert)!
fjmh<hbqx<sq!
osz<z!
kQvlieqk<kqVf<kiv</!nuv<!Lke<Ljx!ose<xOhiK!hijzuek<kqz<!
yV! leqke<! keK! gijk! l{zqz<! juk<Kh<! hMk<Kg<!
ogi{<M(lying down)! yV! jgbiz<! l{jz! km<cg<ogiMk<Kg<!
(stroking the ground)ogi{<cVh<hjkg<!g{<miv</!
fqs<sblib<! nue<! yV! jhk<kqbl<(mad)! we<X! nf<k! lq]evq!
keg<Gt<! osiz<zqg<ogi{<miv</! Neiz<! nuv<! nf<k! gim<sqjb!
kqeLl<! yV! likk<kqx<Gl<! Olzig! hiv<k<kiv</! nf<k! leqkeqe<!
uqk<kqbislie!fmucg<jgbiz<(strange behaviour) !Gph<hljmf<k!
nuv<! nf<k! leqkeqml<! nK! Gxqk<K! Ohs! LcU! osb<kiv</!
lq]evqg<G!nvH!olipq!svtligk<! okvqbik!sqvllie!fqjzbqz<!
nueVOg! l{<cbqm<M(knelt down)! nlv<fK
< ! “fQ! we<e!
osb<gqxib<@!we<X!nueqml<!Ogm<miv</!
!!!!fie<!hijzuek<kqx<G!yk<Kjph<H(company)!ogiMk<K!nK!
keqjlbqz<! -Vh<hkx<Gl<! g{<{Qv<! uqMukx<Gl<! NXkz<!
osiz<zqg<(console)!
ogi{<cVg<gqOxe</!
hijzueLl<!
g{<{Qv<(tears)! uqmg<%Ml<! we<hjk! )-u<utU! fitig*! fie<!
nxqbuqz<jz/!!
!!!!nK! kqeLl<! nPgqxK! Woeeqz<! nke<! geU(dreams of)!
lg<gt<! njeuVg<Gl<! hbe<hmOu{<Ml<! we<hKkie<?!kie<! ohvqb!
Okim<mlig! lixq! nr<Og! kieqbr<gt<(cereal)<?! hbqv<gt<(crops)!
lx<Xl<! H,g<gt<! uqjtuqg<Gl<! -mlig! lix! Ou{<Ml<?< ! nr<Og!
NMgt<!OlbOu{<Ml<!we<hOk/!
!!!!“fz<zK?! nf<k! hijzuek<kqml<! osiz<! nK! yV!
Lg<gqblie!gmjljb! osb<K! ogi{<cVg<gqxK! we<X”! lq]evq!
osie<eiv</! “fie<! -f<k! hijzuek<kqz<! fmg<Gl<! Ohiokz<zil<!
leqkeqe<! d{<jl! dVu! ntju! d{v<gqOxe<?! Woeeqz<!
-ke<! hql<li{<mlie! oum<moutqbqz<(vast open space)! gmUjt!
yh<hqMl<OhiK(compared)! fiolz<zil<! wu<utU! sqxqbuv<gt<!
we<hjk! Hvqf<K! ogit<gqOxe</! nke<! l{jzh<hiv<g<Gl<OhiK!
dzgqz<! dt<t! Ogicg<! g{g<gie! lg<gjt(millions of people)!
gx<hje! osb<K! hiv<g<gqOxe</! -f<k! dzgl<! nuv<gt<!
njeuVg<Gl<! sllig! fz<zK! osb<biuqm<miZl<! %m! nuv<gt<!
slligOu! hqxg<gqxiv<gt<! )hqxh<hqz<! njeuVl<! sll<*/! nke<!
ljzgt<)mountains)! kqbiel<(meditation)! osb<b! dkUgqxK/!
okiMuiek<kqzqVf<K(horizon)! S,vqbe<! Hxh<hm<M! uVujk! fie<!
gi{<jgbqz<! fie<! gmUtqe< (Creator) nVgqz<! -Vh<hkig!
d{v<gqOxe</”!
!!!!nf<k!lq]evq!nf<k!leqkje!uqm<M!nge<X!ke<! ne<xim!
nZuz<gjt! gueqh<hkx<gig! uQM! kqVl<hqeiv</! nujv!
Ns<svqb&m<Ml<! ujgbqz<! nMk<kfit<! gijz! nf<k! leqke<!
nOk!-mk<kqz<!nOk!fqjzbqz<!-Vf<kjkg<!g{<miv</!

The missionary left the man and returned to
his daily tasks. Imagine his surprise when,
next morning, he found the man in the same
place and in the same position.
!!!!“fie<!
osie<eK!
njek<jkBl<!
hijzuek<kqml<!
"Did you tell the desert everything that I
osie<
e
ibi@”!nf<
k
!leqke<
!
Nl<
!
we<
X
!kjzbim<
ceie<(nodded)/!
said?" The man nodded. "And it is still
“nK!-e<
E
l<
!
nPK!ogi{<
c
Vg<
g
qxK(weeping)@”!!
weeping?"
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"I can hear every sob. Now it's weeping
because it has spent thousands of years
thinking that it was completely useless and
wasted all that time blaspheming against God
and its own fate.''
"Well, tell the desert that even though we
human beings have a much shorter lifespan,
we also spend much of our time thinking
we're useless. We rarely discover our true
destiny."
"I don't know if the desert will hear that,"
said the man. "He's accustomed to pain and
can't see things any other way."
"Let's do what I always do when I sense that
people have lost all hope. Let us pray."
The two men knelt down and prayed. One
turned towards Mecca because he was a
Muslim, and the other put his hands together in
prayer because he was a Catholic. They each
prayed to their own God who has always been
the same God, even though people insist on
calling Him by different names.
The following day, when the missionary
went for his usual morning walk, the man
was no longer there. In the place where he
used to embrace the earth, the sand seemed
wet, for a small spring had started bubbling
up there. In the months that followed, the
spring grew and the inhabitants of the city
built a well there
The Bedouin call the place 'The Well of the
Desert's Tears'. They say that anyone who
drinks from its waters will find a way of
transforming the reason for his suffering into
the reason for his joy, and will end up finding
his true destiny.

!!!!!“yu<ouiV! nPjgjbBl<(sob)! we<eiz<! Ogm<gLcgqxK/!
nK!-h<OhiK!OuX!uq]bk<kqx<gig!nPgqxK/!!kie<! Lx<xqZl<!
hbex<xue<! we<X! fqjek<Kg<! ogi{<M! Nbqvg<g{g<gie!
N{<Mgjt!oszuqm<Muqm<OmiOl!we<Xl<! ke<! uqkqbqje!ofif<K!
gmUjt! shqh<hkqOzOb(blaspheming)! gizk<jk! wz<zil<!
uQ{ck<K!uqm<OmiOl!we<Xl<!nPgqxK/”!
!!!!!“fz<zK?! hijzuek<kqml<! osiz</! fir<gt<! leqkv<gtig!
-Vf<kOhiKl<!lqgs<sqxqb!uip<fit<(life span)!we<X!okvqf<kqVf<Kl<!
fir<gTl<! %m! hbex<xux<jx! fqjeh<hkqz<! wr<gt<! Ofvk<jk!
uQ{ck<Kg<ogi{<cVg<gqOxil</! wr<gt<! d{<jl! uqkqjb!
)uip<uqe<!Ofig<gk<jk*!nxquOk!-z<jz/”!we<xiv<!nf<k!lq]evq!!
!!!!nkf<G!nf<k!leqke<! !“-jk!hijzuel<! Ogm<Gli!we<X!
okvqb!uqz<jz. nK!Ke<hk<kqz<! dpe<X!ogi{<cVg<gqxK/!OuX!
wjkBl<!hiv<g<giK/” we<xie</!
!!!!!!“njek<K!fl<hqg<jggjbBl<! -pf<K!uqm<m!leqkv<gjt!
gi[l<Ohiokz<zil<?! fie<! wjks<! osb<OuOei! njk! fil<!
-h<OhiK!osb<Ouil</!fil<!hqviv<k<kje!osb<Ouil<(pray)</”!
!!!!!!-v{<M!
leqkv<gTl<!
l{<cbqm<M!
hqviv<kk
< je!
osb<kiv<gt</! yVue<! olg<giju! Ofig<gq! hqviv<k<kje! osb<kie</!
Woeeqz<! nue<! L^<zQl/< ! lx<oxiVuv<! )lq]evq*! jg! %h<hq!
o\hqk<kiv</! Woeeqz<! nuv<! yV! Ogk<kzqg</! )gk<Okizqg<g!
gqxq^<k<Kuv<*/! nuv<gt<! nuvuv<! gmUt<gjt! Neiz<! yOv!
gmUjt!)ouu<OuX!ohbv<gtqz<! njpg<g!sqzv<! ux<HXk<Kgqe<x!
OhikqZl<*!hqviv<k<kqk<kiv<gt</!
!!!!!!nMk<kfit<! nf<k! lq]evq! keK! upg<glie!
fjmh<hbqx<sqg<gig! ose<xOhiK! nf<k! leqke<! nr<G! -z<jz/!
nf<k! leqke<! H,lqjb! kPuqg<gqmf<k(embraced)! -ml<! sx<X!
=vlig(wet)!
-Vh<hkigk<!
Okie<xqbK/!
nr<Og!
sqxqb!
fQ'x<X(spring)! ogih<htqk<K(bubbling up)! uvk<okimr<gqbK/!
nMk<K!uf<k!likr<gtqz<! nf<k!fQ'x<X!utv<f<kK/!nf<k!fgvqz<!
uip<f<k! lg<gt<(inhabitants)! nr<Og! yV! gq{x<jxg<(well)!
gm<ceiv<gt</!
!!!!!!!nf<k! oh_bqe<! lg<gt<! )Bedouins)! nf<k! -mk<jk!
‘hijzuek<kqe<! g{<{Qv<! gq{X’! (The well of the Desert’s Tears)!
we<X! njpg<gk<! okimr<gqev</! nf<k! Dx<X! fQjv! nVf<Khuv<gt<!
nuv<gtK!
Ke<hk<kqe<)suffering)!
giv{r<gtqzqVf<K!
uqzgq(transforming)!
-e<hl<!
ohXukx<gie!
giv{r<gjtg<!
g{<mxquiv<gt<! we<Xl<! OlZl<! nuv<gt<! kr<gt<! uip<uqe<!
d{<jlbie! Ofig<gk<jk(destiny)! g{<mxquiv<gt<! we<Xl<! ! nf<k!
lg<gt<!osiz<zq!uVgqe<xev</!

!

Africa-continent

Moracco Country

Missionary

Man consoling desert

A well in a desert!

Bedouin man & woman!

Journey in the camel!

The Bedouin’s tent!
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Activity-1 (Page-117)
Main Characters
Setting
Problem
Event-1
Event-2
Event-3
Solution

The missionary, A man, The desert
Desert in Morraco
Blaspheming and the cry of the desert about its fate.
A man consoling the desert.
The missionery’s message to the desert.
The man’s reply about the desert.
Prayer

Activity-2 (Page-118)

Activity-3 (page-117)

Refer Paragraph Question no.4 in the following page.

Exercises:
1. Read the following sentences and identify the character/speaker:
!!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uig<gqbr<gjt!Ohsqb!gjklif<kv<gjt!nz<zK!nf<k!uig<gqbk<kqz<!bijvh<hx<xq!
!

osiz<zh<hm<Mt<tOki!nf<k!gjklif<kv<gjt!!g{<Mhqcg<g!Ou{<Ml</!!

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

A friend of mine returned from Morocco with a beautiful story.
He's obviously mad
What are you doing?
I'm keeping the desert company
"I didn't know the desert was capable of tears".
"It weeps everyday”
My soul fills with joy and I feel closer to the Creator.
Did you tell the desert everything that I said?
We rarely discover our true destiny.
Let us pray.
They each prayed
call the place 'The Well of the Desert's Tears'

Paulo Coelho
The missionary
The missionary
The man
The man
The man
The missionary
The missionary
The missionary
The man
The missionary and the man
The Bedouin

!
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2. Complete the following sentences choosing the correct answer from the options given
below Ogicm<m!-mr<gjt!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!uqjmgtqz<!svqbieux<jxg<ogi{<M!fqvh<Hg!
1. The author’s friend returned from ______
a) Mozambique
b) Montreal
c) Mangolia
d)Morocco
2. The missionary decided to for a walk in the ______
a) park
b) Desert
c) fieldsd) treadmill
3. The missionary thought that the man was ____ .
a) God
b) genious
c) mad
d) fool
4. The man told that he didn’t know the deserrt was capable of ______
a) happiness
b) dates c) camels
d) tears
5. The desert was weeping for its being ________
a) uselessness b) foolishness
c) happiness
d) idleness
6. The missionary told that the desert was performing an important _____
a) show b) drama
c) play
d) duty
7. The desert’s vast open space reminded the missionary how _____ we were.
a) large
b) open
c) small
d) spacious
8. When the missionary looked at its _______, he imagined all the people in the world.
a) sands
b) oasis
c) animals
d) bedouins
9. The desert’s ______ helped the missionary to _______
a) oasis, drink water
b) sands, walk
c) camels, travel
d) mountains, meditate
10. One of them turned towards ______ to pray.
a) Madhina
b) Morocco
c) Mecca
d) Marakkesh
11.The place where the man embraced the desrt became ____
a) wet
b) dry
c) holy
d) useless
12. The _______ built a _____ around the spring.
a) missionary, fort b) man, building
c) Bedouin,well d) author, palace
13. The Bedouin call the place 'The Well of the_________.
a) man’s tears
b) Desert's Tears c) missionary’s tears d) Morroco’s tears
14.The Bedouins told that the well’s water will help one to find his_____ .
a)lost thing
b) destiny
c) knowledge d) originality
Answers:
1.Morroco
6. duty
11. wet

2. Desert
7.small
12. Bedouin, well

3.mad
8. sands
13.Desert’s tears

4. tears
9. mountains, meditate
14. destiny

5. uselessness
10. Mecca

3. Study the given mind map and fill in the incomplete details:

ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!leujvhmk<kqz<!uqMhm<m!kguz<gjt!fqvh<Hg/!
Answer:
i) for a walk every morning in the
desert
ii) a man lying down
iii) the desert company
iv) mountains help him
v) the sand seemed wet , (for a
small spring had started
bubbling up there)
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4. Narrate the story ‘ The Tears of the Desert’
Lesson
: The Tears Of The Desert
Author
: Paul Coelho
Theme
: Find God in Nature.
Characters : A missionary and a man
Outline
: Missionary’s walk in desert – man consoling desert – desert’s cry –
dreams of desert - missionary’s reply – crying again – prayer –
spring bubbles up – wall around – helps to realise destiny

Once a missionary arrived at Marrakesh city, in Morocco of Africa. He decided to go for a
walk every morning in the nearest desert. On his way, he saw a man. He was lying down with his
ear pressed to the ground and stroking the sand with one hand. The missionary asked him what he
was doing. He replied that he was consoling it. Because the desert was crying for its uselessness.
The missionary asked him to tell the desert that it helped everyone to realise their destiny and God.
The other day the missionary again saw the same scene. While enquiring, the man replied that the
desert never stopped its tears and he invited the missionary to pray for it. Both of them prayed. The
next morning the missionary found no one there but a spring was bubbled up there. The native
people built a wall around it. They believed that the water will help one to realise his destiny.
“See God in Nature and Nature in God”
Way to Success-e<!LPjlbie!Hkqb!
ye<hkil<!uGh<H!lx<Xl<!hk<kil<!uGh<H!Nr<gqzg<!jgObMgt<!
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